Uniform/Image Guidelines

Well-behaved and well-dressed students create a favourable image of the school in the community. The Parent Body of the school decided that students should wear school uniform. This is monitored at school but it is essential that everyone co-operates in maintaining acceptable standards. Students are expected to wear the correct uniform every day. On rare occasions, where it is not possible for uniform to be worn, students must bring a note from home signed by the parent or adult guardian.

### Summer Uniform

**Boys & Girls – Junior (7-10)**
- Blue and white polo shirt
- Navy shorts or long pants
- White socks and enclosed shoes
- *Blue Tartan skirt girls*

**Summer Uniform**

**Boys & Girls – Senior (College)**
- Navy shirt or Yr 10/College shirt
- White socks and enclosed shoes
- Navy shorts or navy slacks
- *Blue Tartan skirt girls*

### Winter Uniform

As above, and

**Boys & Girls – Junior (7-10)**
- Navy school jumper or jacket

**Boys & Girls – Senior (College)**
- Navy school jumper or jacket or jersey for College 2

*Uniforms can be purchased at the school canteen*

### PE/ Sport Uniform

School PE T-shirt and navy basketball style shorts.

### Unacceptable Uniform

Clothing with large brand names/logos, jeans of any type are not school uniform and are not to be worn. Footwear must be covered in, eg. shoes or joggers. Thongs/scuffs or coloured jackets or jumpers are not permitted. In cool or cold weather, an extra jumper or jacket (provided it is navy blue) may be worn. Uniforms should be worn neatly.

### Where else can I get my Uniform?


* Cessnock Sporting Centre: 100 Vincent Street, Cessnock Ph: 49 90 4091 – Sports shorts and skirts.

* School Canteen supplies school shirts, shorts, jumpers and sports shirt.

### Uniform Pool

A very limited clothing pool is kept for students who may damage their uniform during the day. This pool is also available to families who find it difficult to purchase new uniforms for their students. Donations of uniform items no longer required by families are gratefully accepted into the pool.